
Organization Profile Sample 
Disclaimer: The organizational profile provided here is a fictional creation intended 
solely for the purpose of illustrating how an NGO's organizational profile could be 
crafted. 

Organization Name: Harium International  

Organization Age: Founded in 1990 

Registration Status: Registered Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) 

Organization Type: Conservation-focused NGO 

Specialty Area: Tiger Conservation and Human-Wildlife Conflict Resolution 

Harium International, established in 1990 with a humble five-member team in 
Indonesia, has evolved into a vibrant family of approximately 120 dedicated 
professionals. Our team encompasses a rich diversity of expertise, including 
conservation biologists, scientists, sociologists, wildlife veterinarians, managers, 
lawyers, finance experts, and communication specialists. 

At Harium International, our primary focus lies in the protection and conservation of the 
majestic tiger, a keystone species that plays a vital role in maintaining the ecological 
balance of our forests. We are deeply committed to addressing the complex challenges 
faced by tigers in India, ranging from human-tiger conflict to habitat loss and poaching. 

Key Areas of Work 

1. Human-Tiger Conflict Resolution: We collaborate closely with forest 
departments to rescue tigers from conflict situations, ensuring both the safety of 
human populations and the well-being of these magnificent creatures. 

2. Tiger Conservation Awareness: Our efforts extend beyond the field, as we work 
tirelessly to raise awareness about the critical importance of tiger conservation. 
Through engaging outreach campaigns, we educate communities and the public 
about the significance of coexisting with these apex predators. 



3. Habitat Restoration and Protection: Harium International actively participates in 
habitat restoration projects, focusing on safeguarding the landscapes that serve 
as vital tiger habitats. We engage in reforestation initiatives and advocate for 
policies that protect these crucial areas. 

4. Wildlife Research and Advocacy: Our team of scientists and researchers 
conducts groundbreaking studies to better understand tiger behavior, ecology, 
and population dynamics. The insights gained from our research inform 
evidence-based conservation strategies and policies. 

Key Personnel 

• Director: Dr. Salmet Herman, Sh@HariumInternational.org) 
• Board Chair: Sri Wahyuni Ismail, SWI@@HariumInternational.org 

Employees: 120+ professionals dedicated to tiger conservation and environmental 
sustainability. 

Beneficiaries: Our initiatives have positively impacted the lives of thousands of 
individuals residing in tiger habitat areas, fostering coexistence and reducing human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Partners 

We collaborate with a range of partners, including government agencies, international 
conservation organizations, local communities, and corporate entities that share our 
commitment to tiger conservation. Together, we amplify our impact and create a united 
front for safeguarding these magnificent creatures and their habitats. 

Successful Donor-Funded Projects 
 
"Project Big Teeth" In one of our notable projects, "Project Big Teeth," funded by 
Global Fund. We worked closely with local communities living near a critical tiger 
habitat. By involving these communities in conservation efforts, we transformed them 
from potential threats to passionate advocates for tiger protection. Through innovative 
educational programs, sustainable livelihood initiatives, and community-based patrols, 
we successfully reduced incidents of human-tiger conflict while fostering a sense of 
ownership and responsibility among the people. By partnering with local communities 



and empowering them to actively engage in habitat protection, we created a sense of 
ownership and stewardship, ensuring the long-term sustainability of the initiative. 
 
Tiger Habitat Restoration Initiative: Partnered with reforestation experts to restore 
critical tiger habitats, leading to the revival of degraded landscapes and increased tiger 
populations. This project was co-funded by the Government of Indonesia and the 
World Wildlife Fund (WWF). Over the course of five years, the Tiger Habitat 
Restoration Initiative successfully restored and protected over 10,000 hectares of 
critical tiger habitats. The initiative contributed to a remarkable increase in the tiger 
population, with a reported 30% rise in the number of tigers within the restored 
habitats.  

For more information about Project Big Teeth and Tiger Habitat Restoration Initiative, 
please visit our website: www.HariumInternational.org/project 

Engage with Us 

Join us in our ongoing endeavors to secure a future for tigers and their ecosystems. 
Your involvement can make a significant impact in preserving one of the planet's most 
magnificent and endangered species. 

For inquiries, partnership opportunities, or to contribute to our mission, please reach out 
to us: 

• Email: contact@HariumInternational.org 
• Phone: +91-123-456-7890 

Connect with us on social media to stay updated on our latest initiatives and 
conservation efforts: 

• Facebook: HariumInternationalOrg 
• Twitter: @HariumItl 

Visit our website for more information about Harium International, our impactful work, 
and our dedicated team members: www.HariumInternational.org 

 


